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The Hon. Bruce Atkinson MLC The Hon. Ken Smith MP 
President Speaker 
Legislative Council Legislative Assembly 
Parliament House Parliament House 
Melbourne Melbourne 

 

 

Dear Presiding Officers 

 

Under the provisions of section 16AB of the Audit Act 1994, I transmit my report on the 
audit Implementation of the Government Risk Management Framework.  

This audit assessed the effectiveness of the framework for managing the risks that 
affect public sector agencies in Victoria. 

The report highlights the need for urgent whole-of-government action to address risks 
that go beyond the boundaries of individual agencies and which are likely to have 
significant impacts for Victorians. 

 
Yours faithfully 

 

John Doyle 
Auditor-General 

30 October 2013  
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Auditor-General’s comments 

Effectively managing risks is critical to sustaining and improving the prosperity 
and quality of life enjoyed by Victorians. A failure to face up to and properly 
respond to immediate and longer-term risks is a missed opportunity. It narrows 
the options for managing these risks and makes it more likely that Victorians will 
have to deal with, rather than avoid, their worst consequences. 

Dealing with rapid population growth, the sustained increase in lifestyle-related 
diseases and the impacts of climate change are some of the key, longer-term 
risks we face. They are particularly challenging because they cut across agency 
boundaries and their full consequences, which are almost certain to worsen, do 
not have to be faced for several years. 

Since the early 2000s, successive governments have seen joined-up solutions, 
where agencies work together, as essential for meeting service challenges and 
delivering sustained improvements. However, the increased risks of using these 
more complex, innovative arrangements have the potential to diminish the 
benefits of collaborative approaches and it is critical that they are well managed. 

Like my predecessors in 2003 and 2007, I decided to examine how effectively 
the Victorian public sector is managing risk, with a special interest in measuring 
progress since the launch of the Victorian Government Risk Management 
Framework in 2007. 

While I am pleased that the framework has helped agencies improve how they 
manage risks within their own boundaries, I am most concerned about the lack 
of progress in better managing risks that affect the whole state or cut across 
multiple agencies.  

The clear and pressing need to fully inform government about these risks, and 
provide a structured and effective cross-government response remains—
despite this being one of the key messages from VAGO's 2003 and 2007 audits. 
This office's review of audits tabled between 2006 and 2012 repeatedly found 
unclear and poorly coordinated arrangements in situations where agencies 
needed to work closely together to deliver services and manage risks. 

The creation, in late 2012, of an Interdepartmental Committee to inform 
government about how to approach statewide risks, and the planned update of 
the framework and its supporting guidelines in 2014, offer the opportunity to 
make significant progress.  

  

John Doyle 
Auditor-General 

Audit team 

Ray Winn 
Sector Director 

Jane Watson 
Team Leader 

Andy Jin 
Analyst 

Dallas Mischkulnig 
Engagement Quality 
Control Reviewer 
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My recommendations to the Department of Treasury and Finance and the 
Victorian Managed Insurance Authority will, if applied, provide the Victorian 
Government with the information it needs to act decisively to address these 
weaknesses.  

The consequences of failing to do this are indeed significant. Managing 
emerging risks as their consequences materialise and intensify without being 
fully informed, adequately prepared, or well coordinated, will impose a 
significant and enduring cost on Victorians.  

For this reason I intend to come back to this area in 2015–16 to check that the 
Department of Treasury and Finance and the Victorian Managed Insurance 
Authority have made progress by creating and starting to apply a coherent and 
robust structure for managing interagency and statewide risks. 

 

 
John Doyle 
Auditor-General 

October 2013 
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Audit summary 
The scale, complexity and likely impacts of the demographic, health, security and 
climate challenges facing Victoria requires a mature, well-coordinated approach to 
public sector risk management.  

Falling short of achieving this threatens the government’s goals for growing the 
economy in a way that protects and enhances the environment while improving the 
quality of life of all Victorians. The Victorian Government Risk Management Framework 
(the Framework) recognises the importance of good risk management. 

VAGO’s 2007 audit, Managing Risk Across the Public Sector: Toward Good Practice, 
found that the sector had made good progress since its previous audit on risk 
management in 2003, with the widespread adoption of formal risk management.  

However, the 2007 audit made it clear that agencies needed to go beyond this basic 
level to effectively manage risk. It singled out the management of interagency and 
statewide risks, which extend beyond the boundaries of individual agencies as a 
significant weakness.  

In response to the 2007 report’s recommendations, the Department of Treasury and 
Finance (DTF) published the Framework in 2007 and the Victorian Managed Insurance 
Authority (VMIA) published guidelines in 2010 to support this Framework. The 
government established the Whole-of-Victorian-Government Statewide Risks 
Interdepartmental Committee (IDC) in September 2012 to advise it about how best to 
manage significant statewide risks. 

The scale and seriousness of the risks facing Victoria make it timely for us to examine 
how far the public sector has progressed along the path to applying a mature and 
effective approach to managing these risks. 

This audit examined the effectiveness of the Framework by assessing whether: 
 it provides clear and comprehensive advice to public sector agencies 
 DTF and VMIA adequately guide and support agencies in applying the 

Framework 
 agencies are following the Framework and effectively managing risk. 

The audit focused on how well DTF and VMIA have acquitted their responsibilities for 
managing the Framework and providing support and guidance.  

VAGO also examined how six line agencies—three departments and three smaller 
agencies—had applied the Framework, and used the results to inform our conclusions 
about DTF’s and VMIA’s management of the Framework. VAGO will write to each of 
these agencies separately to advise them of the improvement opportunities that they 
should each act on. 
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Conclusions 
The Framework has helped public sector agencies improve their risk management, 
and they largely comply with the high-level requirements. However, risk management 
is not yet widely and consistently used as a proactive, outcome driven discipline 
because of weaknesses in the Framework and the practices used to translate it into 
action. 

The most important gap in the Framework and the underpinning guidelines is in the 
management of interagency and statewide risks, and agencies have not found a way 
to work with each other to manage them effectively.  

The information provided to government by VMIA and DTF does not adequately 
convey the key vulnerabilities for the state and the need for urgent and coordinated 
action because:  
 the weight VMIA gives to these risks when assessing agencies’ risk management 

does not reflect their importance or the state’s vulnerability to their impacts 
 the high level of reported compliance with the Framework gives government a 

false sense of security because the result is not checked, and achieving 
compliance is not sufficient to assure government that risks are well managed. 

Progress to address this critical gap has been very slow. VAGO’s 2007 audit reminded 
agencies of our earlier 2003 recommendation to fix this problem and warned that the 
Framework DTF was developing in 2007 would not fully address it. DTF missed this 
opportunity to modify the 2007 Framework to address this concern and has not 
remedied it in the six years since. 

The formation of the IDC in December 2012 and DTF’s planned update of the 
Framework in 2014 provide the opportunity to make significant progress. It is critical 
that DTF does the necessary groundwork to enable government to seize this 
opportunity by: 
 supporting the IDC to help it provide government with practical, effective advice 

on how best to manage these risks 
 incorporating a coherent and effective approach for managing these risks in the 

updated Framework.  

Findings 
The Framework is soundly based on the principles of the Australian/New Zealand risk 
management standard: AS/NZS 31000:2009, but is neither comprehensive nor 
sufficiently clear. Its introduction marked an important step in developing risk 
management in Victoria, providing a high-level approach consistent with the AS/NZ 
standard and making agencies more accountable for applying its principles.  

However, it needs to be strengthened to address gaps and provide greater clarity to 
agencies about the minimum requirements for effective risk management.  
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VMIA does a reasonable job in helping agencies to apply the Framework. However, 
while its guidelines are extensive and useful, we found gaps that need to be 
addressed. VMIA’s intention to better focus its training and support by developing a 
learning and development strategy is sensible. 

The information provided by DTF and VMIA to government is not sufficient for it to 
understand the significance of the risks faced by the public sector. 

Agencies are largely, but not fully, compliant in applying the Framework’s 
requirements. However, their practices have only matured to the point where they are 
partially effective in managing the risks they face. 

The audit found that the line agencies examined needed to improve how they: 
 manage interagency and statewide risks 
 use organisational objectives to drive risk management 
 document the analysis underpinning risk management 
 select, prioritise and apply risk treatments 
 embed risk management and communicate good practice 
 evaluate performance, including their use of risk performance indicators.  

Recommendations 
Number Recommendation Page 

 That the Department of Treasury and Finance:  
1. works with the Victorian Managed Insurance Authority to update 

the Victorian Government Risk Management Framework to clearly 
articulate minimum requirements that agencies need to meet to 
demonstrate that they are effectively managing risk—including 
improving the coverage of interagency and statewide risks, 
updating the attestation requirements and better describing its 
intent, purpose and key risk concepts 

13 

2. review progress in applying VAGO’s 2007 audit recommendations 
and address those recommendations that have not yet been fully 
applied. 

13 
 

 That the Victorian Managed Insurance Authority:  
3. update the detailed guidelines to reflect the Department of 

Treasury and Finance’s updates to the Victorian Government Risk 
Management Framework, incorporating our recommendations to 
address the gaps—including most importantly how agencies 
should manage interagency and statewide risks 

22 

4. develop a learning and development strategy to clearly guide and 
focus its support and training activities, prioritising actions for 
addressing the most significant weaknesses and gaps in current 
risk management practices. This strategy should be informed by 
the Department of Treasury and Finance’s review of agencies’ 
compliance. 

22 

 That the Department of Treasury and Finance:  
5. work with the Victorian Managed Insurance Authority to develop, 

clearly communicate and monitor the effectiveness of a  
whole-of-government framework for managing interagency and 
statewide risks with the intended outcomes. 

33 
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Submissions and comments received 
In addition to progressive engagement during the course of the audit, in accordance 
with section 16(3) of the Audit Act 1994 a copy of this report was provided to the 
Department of Treasury and Finance and the Victorian Managed Insurance Authority 
with a request for submissions or comments. 

Agency views have been considered in reaching our audit conclusions and are 
represented to the extent relevant and warranted in preparing this report. Their full 
section 16(3) submissions and comments are included in Appendix B. 
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1 Background 

1.1 Introduction 
The scale, complexity and likely impacts of the demographic, health, security and 
climate challenges facing Victoria requires a mature, well-coordinated approach to 
public sector risk management.  

Falling short of achieving this threatens the government’s goals for growing the 
economy in a way that protects and enhances the environment while improving the 
quality of life of all Victorians. The Victorian Government Risk Management Framework 
(the Framework) recognises the importance of good risk management: 

‘Effective risk management is regarded as essential for the development and 
delivery of quality services’ and, ‘…the government seeks to embed risk 
management into planning, delivery and reporting processes within and across 
public sector entities.’ 

(Victorian Government Risk Management Framework, page 4) 

It is timely for VAGO to re-examine the government’s approach to understand how far it 
has progressed along the path to effectively managing the risks facing the Victorian 
public sector. 

1.2 VAGO’s previous audit findings 
VAGO’s 2007 performance audit, Managing Risk Across the Public Sector: Toward 
Good Practice found that government actions to promote and better support risk 
management had improved the situation since VAGO previously audited risk 
management in 2003.  

The 2007 audit found that formal risk management had become an accepted and 
widespread practice for the 25 public sector agencies examined.  

However, the report made it clear that agencies, and the government as a whole, 
needed to progress beyond this basic level of risk management if they were to 
effectively manage the short- and long-term risks threatening their success.  

The report singled out the management of interagency and statewide risks, extending 
beyond the boundaries of individual agencies, as a significant area of weakness. 
VAGO recommended that: 
 central agencies and the Victorian Managed Insurance Authority (VMIA) develop 

a framework and guidelines to help public sector agencies better manage risk 
 all agencies improve how they manage and report on the risks they face 
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 all agencies better manage interagency and statewide risks where, for example 
cross-government programs affect multiple agencies or, where risks are so 
widespread or the consequences so large, that they are of statewide significance 

 the Department of Treasury and Finance (DTF) develop, and all agencies apply, 
a whole-of-government claims model to better manage self-insured financial 
claims against public sector agencies. 

1.3 Progress since the 2007 audit 

1.3.1 Victoria’s updated risk framework  
In 2007 the government introduced the Framework. VMIA published detailed 
guidelines in 2010 and DTF revised the Framework in 2011 to align with the updated 
Australian/New Zealand risk management standard: AS/NZS 31000:2009 (the AS/NZ 
standard). 

While these actions are positive and addressed a subset of VAGO’s 2007 
recommendations, performance audits since 2007 have highlighted many examples 
where risks—especially interagency and statewide risks—are not well managed. Part 5 
of this report summarises this evidence and forms a powerful imperative for further 
change. 

1.3.2 Informing government about statewide risks 
The government established the Whole-of-Victorian-Government Statewide Risks 
Interdepartmental Committee (IDC) in September 2012. The purpose of the IDC is to 
support the identification of major interagency and statewide risks and to support the 
development, operation and effectiveness of the whole-of-government risk 
management frameworks related to those risks. 

The IDC has met four times and will report to government in late 2013 on the gaps in 
managing these risks and the type of framework needed to address these gaps. 

1.4 Agencies’ roles and responsibilities 

1.4.1 Department of Treasury and Finance  
DTF’s main focus is on the financial implications of insurable and non-insurable 
statewide risks for the Budget and the state’s balance sheet. DTF supports the 
Treasurer and Minister for Finance in administering the Financial Management Act 
1994. This includes maintaining appropriate compliance and risk management 
frameworks for capturing, monitoring and reporting on financial risks. 

DTF is responsible for: 
 developing and updating the Framework, and communicating changes 
 reporting to the Minister for Finance on compliance 
 since 2012, developing a whole-of-government approach to statewide risks. 
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DTF’s view is that it is not responsible for ensuring that agencies meet the 
Framework’s requirements. This accountability sits with each public sector agency, 
with DTF collating and reporting to government on agency compliance.  

To monitor compliance, DTF manages a program to understand how well the 
government’s Standing Directions are being applied for a sample chosen each year. 

A review of the risk management direction has not been included to date because DTF 
assessed it as low risk due to the high level of self-reported compliance. The first 
review is set for 2014. 

DTF does not play a significant role in supporting agencies beyond formally 
communicating the Framework and any updates to agencies’ Chief Financial Officers. 
This role is played by the VMIA. 

1.4.2 Victorian Managed Insurance Authority 
VMIA has legislative responsibilities in relation to public sector agencies, including: 
 assisting them to establish programs to identify, quantify and manage risks 
 monitoring their risk management 
 acting as their insurer 
 providing risk management advice and training 
 advising the government on risk management—statewide risks and the 

application of risk management by public sector agencies. 

VMIA takes the lead in guiding and supporting agencies to apply the Framework by 
providing risk guidelines, training and support and by assessing agencies’ risk maturity 
and areas for improvement through Risk Framework Quality Reviews.  

1.4.3 Public sector agencies and applying the Framework 
The Framework states on page 6 that: 

‘All agencies should adopt the Framework as part of good governance and 
corporate planning processes. However, application of the Framework is 
required by departments and those agencies that report in the annual Financial 
Report for the State of Victoria.’ 

Approximately 280 state controlled agencies are required to apply the Framework, 
while the remaining agencies, including local councils, universities and denominational 
hospitals, should adopt the Framework as part of following good practice.  
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1.5 Audit objective and scope 
The audit objective was to examine the Framework’s effectiveness by assessing 
whether: 
 it is sound and provides clear and comprehensive information and instructions to 

support good practice 
 DTF and VMIA—the agencies responsible for developing and supporting the 

Framework— provide adequate support and guidance to agencies to implement 
and comply with the Framework 

 agencies acquit their Framework responsibilities and effectively manage risk.  

The audit focused on how well DTF and VMIA have acquitted their responsibilities for 
managing the Framework and providing support and guidance. 

We examined how six line agencies had applied the Framework and used these 
results to inform our conclusions about DTF and VMIA.  

VAGO will write to each of these agencies separately to advise them of improvement 
opportunities that they should act on. 

1.6 Audit method and cost 
The audit examined the roles of DTF and VMIA in developing and updating the 
Framework through documentary reviews and interviews and by also reviewing the 
application of the Framework in six line agencies—three departments and three 
smaller health, education and legal sector agencies.  

VAGO contracted an expert consultant to assist us by examining—under the first  
sub-objective—whether the Framework provides clear and comprehensive information 
and instructions to support good practice.  

The expert: 
 reviewed the Framework against the AS/NZ standard 
 examined how the six line agencies had applied the Framework by reviewing 

their documentation and interviewing their risk managers 
 interviewed relevant DTF and VMIA staff 
 documented draft findings before finalising these after discussion with us. 

The audit focused on the development and updating of the Framework between our 
2007 audit and the present. Compliance and practice issues in specific agencies were 
tested against their current approach to risk management. However, in testing their 
attestation compliance we examined their annual reports dating back to 2010–11. 

The audit was conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing and Assurance 
Standards. Pursuant to section 20(3) of the Audit Act 1994, unless otherwise indicated 
any persons named in this report are not the subject of adverse comment or opinion. 

The cost of the audit was $369 000 including both direct and indirect internal labour, a 
share of corporate overheads, and the costs of report printing and distribution.  
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1.7 Structure of the report 
The report has four further parts: 
 Part 2 examines the adequacy of the current Framework 
 Part 3 examines how well VMIA and DTF are supporting and guiding public 

sector agencies in applying the Framework 
 Part 4 examines how well agencies are following the Framework and draws out 

common compliance and practice issues that need to be addressed 
 Part 5 brings together the evidence and recommends a way forward for the 

management of interagency and statewide risks. 
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2  Assessing the current risk 
management framework 

At a glance 
Background  
The purpose of the Victorian Government Risk Management Framework (the 
Framework) is to provide a minimum common risk management approach for public 
sector agencies. 

This Part of the report examines whether the Framework is sound and provides clear 
and comprehensive instructions to support good risk management practices. 

Conclusion 
The Framework is soundly based and reflects the principles of the Australian/New 
Zealand risk management standard: AS/NZS 31000:2009. But it is neither 
comprehensive nor clear about the minimum requirements that are consistent with 
effective risk management. 

Findings  
• The Framework's introduction was a catalyst for improved risk management and 

a heightened sense of accountability among public sector agencies. 
• It reflects the better practice principles of the AS/NZ standard, including the 2011 

update.  
• The Framework needs to be strengthened to address gaps and provide greater 

clarity to agencies about minimum requirements for effective risk management.  
• The most significant gap is in describing the minimum requirements for managing 

interagency and statewide risks. 

Recommendations 
That the Department of Treasury and Finance: 
• works with the Victorian Managed Insurance Authority to update the Framework 

to clearly articulate minimum requirements that agencies need to meet to 
demonstrate that they are effectively managing risk—including improving the 
coverage of interagency and statewide risks, updating the attestation 
requirements and better describing its intent, purpose and key risk concepts 

• review progress in applying VAGO's 2007 audit recommendations and address 
those that have not yet been fully applied. 
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2.1 Introduction 
The purpose of the Victorian Government Risk Management Framework (the 
Framework) is to provide a minimum common risk management approach for public 
sector agencies. The goal of the Framework is the improved coordination and 
effectiveness of risk management across the public sector.  

This Part examines whether the Framework is sound, and provides clear and 
comprehensive instructions to support good risk management practices, by examining: 
 the Framework's strengths and areas for improvement 
 how well the Framework addresses VAGO's 2007 audit recommendations 
 whether the Department of Treasury and Finance (DTF) appropriately updates 

the Framework to keep it aligned to the Australian/New Zealand risk management 
standard: AS/NZS 31000:2009 (AS/NZ standard) and to address emerging issues 
and weaknesses. 

2.2 Conclusion 
The Framework is soundly based on the principles of the AS/NZ standard, but is 
neither comprehensive nor clear. 

The introduction of the Framework in 2007 marked an important step in the evolution 
of risk management in Victoria. It provided a high-level approach consistent with the 
AS/NZ standard and made agencies accountable for attesting that they had complied 
with its requirements.  

The 2011 Framework update kept it aligned with the revised standard, and 
incorporated some of the recommendations from VAGO's 2007 performance audit on 
public sector risk management. However, it did not significantly alter its structure or 
content.  

The update planned for 2014 is timely because the Framework needs to be 
strengthened if it is to help public sector agencies move beyond simply complying with 
the current high-level requirements, to embedding effective risk management practices 
throughout and between their organisations. 

DTF should work with the Victorian Managed Insurance Authority (VMIA) to update the 
Framework so it more clearly articulates the minimum requirements agencies need to 
meet to demonstrate that they are effectively managing risk. This will involve: 
 improving the Framework's coverage of interagency and statewide risks 
 describing the Framework's intent and purpose 
 updating the attestation requirements 
 better describing key risk concepts. 

Currently the Framework does not specifically link to the VMIA guidelines and it would 
be sensible to create that link in any update of the Framework. 
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2.3 Strengths 
The Framework is aligned to the AS/NZ standard, and provides a high-level description 
of the risk management requirements expected of agencies.  

The strength of this generic approach is that agencies can tailor the Framework to 
align with their specific circumstances in terms of the level of risk they are prepared to 
tolerate given the type of environment they operate in.  

The potential weakness of this approach is that agencies technically comply with the 
Framework without applying the practices needed to effectively control risks. This 
weakness is compounded by a lack of clarity about which parts of the Framework are 
mandatory and which parts are advisory. 

The VMIA guidelines are extensive, detailed and practical but not mandatory. 

2.4 Improvement opportunities 
The audit identified areas where DTF should strengthen the Framework by:  
 clearly describing the minimum requirements for effectively managing risk 
 clearly defining the Framework's intent and purpose 
 updating the attestation process 
 better explaining key risk concepts and how to effectively apply them. 

2.4.1 Setting clear minimum requirements 
The current Framework does not clearly communicate to agencies what they are 
mandated to do and what it means for them to deliver on this mandate. DTF needs to 
update the Framework in consultation with agencies so that they clearly and 
consistently understand what compliance means. 

Agencies do not currently share this type of common and complete understanding 
because the document is open to different interpretations, and important aspects of 
risk management are not fully explained. 

Ambiguous language—'must', 'are required to', or 'should'  
The Framework uses 'must' five times, 'required' or 'requirements' 54 times and 
'should' 48 times, without explaining how to interpret these words. One of the six line 
agencies interpreted 'must' and 'required' as conveying mandated actions, and 'should' 
as conveying preferable but non-mandatory practices. 

This potential ambiguity is illustrated on page 6 of the Framework where it states, 'all 
agencies should adopt the Framework as part of good governance' and, the subset of 
agencies that report in the AFR, where, 'application of the Framework is required…' 
This implies that 'should' means advisable and 'is required' means mandatory.  

It is unclear whether these interpretations are valid and DTF needs to provide greater 
clarity about the minimum, mandated requirements when updating the Framework. 
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Better explaining how to manage interagency and statewide risks 
The most significant gap is in describing what agencies need to do to contribute to 
managing interagency and statewide risks. The Framework inadequately describes the 
minimum requirements and how agencies can fulfil these.  

The Framework needs to be amended to adequately convey what agencies need to do 
and how their actions fit within a clearly defined whole-of-government approach to 
managing these risks. 

2.4.2 Clearly defining the Framework's intent and purpose  
The Framework should better define its intent and purpose by describing: 
• the purpose of risk management in the Victorian public sector context 
• the government's risk management strategy and how agencies contribute to its 

achievement  
• the role central agencies play in managing risks across the Victorian public sector 
• who is available to support agencies and how they should access this support. 

2.4.3 Updating the attestation process 
Agencies are required to attest that: 
• their risk management processes are consistent with AS/NZ standard 
• their processes are effective in controlling risks to a satisfactory level 
• a responsible body or audit committee verifies this assurance 
• their risk profile has been critically reviewed within the past 12 months. 

DTF should review and update the attestation process by: 
• better defining how agencies demonstrate that they have met the four attestation 

requirements of the Framework through supporting documentation and evidence 
of implemented practices—this includes setting out minimum standards for 
compliance based on the risk profile of the agency 

• reviewing and better explaining the wording used in the attestation and what 
agencies need to do if they decide not to use this wording—some of the sampled 
agencies suggested alternative variations for organisations at different stages in 
their risk management maturity 

• introducing a process to verify the accuracy of attestations—for example by 
validating a sample of agencies' attestations each year. 

VMIA's 2008 and 2009 surveys of agencies covered the attestation and raised these 
issues. However, the 2011 Framework update did not address them, and DTF should 
use the 2014 Framework update to do this.  

2.4.4 Provide better implementation guidance 
Our review of the Framework identified that DTF needs to better explain key risk 
concepts to help agencies successfully transfer these into successful practices. 
Figure 2A describes these recommended changes. 
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  Figure 2A
Better explaining what risk management means 

Clarifying the definition of risk 
 incorporate the upside as well as the downside consequences 
 consider short- and long-term impacts and emerging, as well as current risks 
 encourage better risk identification by explaining the difference between a risk, an 

incident, an issue, and a process. 

Describing how agencies should assess their attitude to different types of risk 
 helping agencies understand how much risk they are willing to tolerate—this involves 

defining upper risk limits and thresholds, and helping them to develop processes to 
assess and decide how to treat different risks. 

Identifying critical risk interdependencies 
 guiding agencies about how to identify where there are critical interdependencies 
 helping agencies to identify and describe those risks that have a potential impact 

beyond the boundary of the individual agency and/or require coordinated management. 

Providing guidance on the roles and responsibilities within the agency 
 for example, for key staff, internal audit and the audit committee in managing risk.  

Explaining how agencies should assess risks before and after applying controls  
 helping agencies to understand control effectiveness and the level of residual risk. 

Expanding risk assessment beyond estimates of probability and consequence 
 including how vulnerable agencies are, and how quickly risks are likely to materialise 
 describing how and where agencies should more intensively examine critical risks. 

Source: Victorian Auditor-General's Office. 

2.5 Addressing VAGO's 2007 recommendations 
VAGO's 2007 report, Managing Risk Across the Public Sector: Toward Good Practice, 
had eight recommendations and based on our work in this audit, our assessment of 
progress against those recommendations is shown in Figure 2B. 

Our previous recommendations remain valid. They should, where not fully applied, be 
completed as a matter of priority. 
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  Figure 2B
Summary and acquittal of recommendations from 2007 audit 

Summary of recommendations Acquittal 
1.1 Central agencies and the VMIA 
develop a Framework and guidelines to 
help public sector agencies better manage 
risk 

Completed—DTF has developed public 
sector guidelines 

1.2 All agencies improve how they manage 
and report on the risks they face 

Partly completed—for the agencies 
examined by reporting on key risks and 
forming risk registers. But they are not 
consistently aligning risks with corporate 
goals or embedding their management with 
strategic planning 

1.3 All agencies align their risk 
management process with the AS/NZ 
standard 

Completed—for the agencies examined 

1.4 DTF ensures the whole-of-government 
claims model is implemented 

Partly completed—DTF implemented the 
requirement for agencies to report  
under-deductible claims to VMIA, but the 
agencies examined had not fully complied 

1.5 All agencies apply the  
whole-of-government claims model and 
report on under-deductible claims 

Not completed—none of the six line 
agencies selected had reported on  
under-deductible claims as required under 
the Framework. DTF advised that the new 
insurance Standing Direction will address this 
issue by creating a less onerous standard for 
those agencies that could demonstrate a 
lower level of risk and focusing attention on 
higher-risk agencies 

1.6 to 1.8 All agencies better manage 
interagency and statewide risks where, for 
example cross-government programs 
affect multiple agencies and, central 
agencies develop guidelines for identifying, 
assessing, managing, escalating and 
reporting statewide risks 

Not completed—DTF and the agencies 
examined had not developed and applied 
processes and guidance to manage 
interagency and statewide risks 

Source: Victorian Auditor-General's Office. 

2.6 Keeping the Framework current 
The Framework update in March 2011 realigned it with the revised AS/NZ standard 
and incorporated some of the recommendations from the 2007 VAGO report. The 2014 
update is an opportunity for DTF and VMIA to: 
• improve the Framework by taking into account the issues raised throughout this 

audit and incorporating information from VMIA's annual reviews  
• review and fully address VAGO's 2007 recommendations 
• correct parts of the Framework—for example, VMIA is not responsible for the 

register of statewide risks. 
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Recommendations 
That the Department of Treasury and Finance: 

1. works with the Victorian Managed Insurance Authority to update the Victorian 
Government Risk Management Framework to clearly articulate minimum 
requirements that agencies need to meet to demonstrate that they are effectively 
managing risk—including improving the coverage of interagency and statewide 
risks, updating the attestation requirements and better describing its intent, 
purpose and key risk concepts  

2. review progress in applying VAGO's 2007 audit recommendations and address 
those recommendations that have not yet been fully applied. 
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3 Guiding and supporting 
agencies’ risk management 

At a glance 
Background  
This Part examines how well the Department of Treasury and Finance (DTF) and the 
Victorian Managed Insurance Authority (VMIA) have supported agencies and also, how 
they have informed government about agencies’ performance and areas for 
improvement. 

Conclusion 
VMIA does a reasonable job in helping agencies to apply the Victorian Government 
Risk Management Framework (the Framework). While its guidelines are extensive and 
useful, the audit found gaps that need to be addressed, and we support VMIA’s 
intention to better focus its training and support by developing a learning and 
development strategy. 

The information provided by DTF and VMIA to government is not sufficient for it to 
understand the significance of the risks faced by the public sector. 

Findings  
 The most important gap in VMIA’s guidelines is about how agencies manage 

interagency and statewide risks.  
 VMIA’s proposed learning and development strategy provides an opportunity to 

focus resources on clear and systemic risk management weaknesses. 
 Reporting to government through DTF compliance reports and VMIA’s annual 

review is not sufficient to convey key risk vulnerabilities and the impact of 
coordinated action to address these. 

Recommendations 
 That VMIA update the detailed guidelines to reflect DTF’s updates to the 

Framework, incorporating our recommendations to address the gaps—including 
most importantly how agencies should manage interagency and statewide risks. 

 That VMIA develop a learning and development strategy to clearly guide and 
focus its support and training activities, prioritising actions for addressing the 
most significant weaknesses and gaps in current risk management practices. 
This strategy should be informed by DTF’s review of agencies’ compliance. 
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3.1 Introduction 
Part 2 of this report focused on how the Victorian Government Risk Management 
Framework (the Framework) needs to be strengthened if it is to provide a solid 
platform for effective risk management.  

However, achieving sustained improvement requires more than an amended 
Framework because: 
 public sector agencies need guidance and support to translate the requirements 

into effective practices 
 government needs to understand how well agencies are managing the risks that 

affect its objectives, and how it can continuously improve by removing the 
barriers slowing progress towards maturity. 

This Part examines how well the Department of Treasury and Finance (DTF) and the 
Victorian Managed Insurance Authority (VMIA) have supported agencies and also how 
they have informed government about agencies’ performance and areas for 
improvement. 

3.2 Conclusion 
VMIA takes the lead in providing agencies with guidance and support to help them 
apply the Framework and does a reasonable job in doing this.  

While its guidelines are extensive and useful, the audit found gaps that need to be 
addressed. We support VMIA’s intention to better focus its training and support by 
developing a learning and development strategy. 

VMIA needs to update the detailed guidelines to reflect our recommended changes to 
the Framework and to address gaps—most importantly about how agencies should 
manage interagency and statewide risks.  

VMIA should develop its learning and development strategy in consultation with DTF 
and prioritise addressing the most significant weaknesses and gaps in current risk 
management practices. 

Reporting to government through DTF compliance reports and VMIA’s annual review is 
not sufficient to convey key risk vulnerabilities, and the impact of coordinated action to 
address these. 

Of most significance is the absence of guidelines on how interagency and statewide 
risks should be managed, and the lack of information to government on the 
significance of these risks, and how well they are being managed. 
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3.3 Guiding and supporting agencies 
VMIA takes the lead in this area by providing risk guidelines, training, support and 
reviews, and assessing agencies’ maturity and areas for improvement. These are 
valuable activities—helping agencies that are committed to change, to improve their 
risk management. 

However, VAGO identified the following areas that need to be improved: 
 VMIA’s risk guidelines need to be updated in parallel with the Framework to 

reflect and explain the updated requirements and to address gaps—most 
importantly the absence of guidance on how to manage interagency and 
statewide risks 

 VMIA should develop a strategy to clearly guide its support and training activities 
in consultation with DTF, with one clear driver being to address significant and 
systemic weaknesses in risk management. 

DTF does not play a significant role in supporting agencies beyond formally 
communicating the Framework and any updates to agencies’ Chief Financial Officers.  

3.3.1 VMIA guidelines 
In March 2010 VMIA published the guide, Risk Management: Developing and 
Implementing a Risk Management Framework. This 180 page document provides 
detailed information on how to implement a risk management framework that is 
consistent with the Australian/New Zealand risk management standard: AS/NZS 
31000:2009 and the Framework. It takes the reader through all the stages of risk 
management—describing the processes that should be followed together with tips, 
practical examples and the various tools agencies should consider using. 

The guide is extremely useful for systematically managing risks. If followed it would 
help the six agencies reviewed to address most of the practice deficiencies found. For 
example, it describes how to develop and use risk performance indicators and how to 
strongly align risk management with organisational goals.  

However, the audit found gaps, and the guide should be improved by: 
 including information on how to manage interagency and statewide risks 
 expanding the description of risk assessment criteria, beyond traditional 

measures of consequence and likelihood, to include additional criteria such as 
speed of onset and vulnerability 

 describing how to complete a deeper, more extensive analysis of critical risks 
 taking into account the changes flagged for the Framework in Part 2 of this 

report, including better defining key risk concepts.  

The guide should be updated and published so that it aligns with and reflects the 
2014 Framework update. 
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3.3.2 VMIA Risk Framework Quality Reviews 
Completing Risk Framework Quality Reviews (RFQR) is part of VMIA’s role of 
monitoring and helping agencies improve their risk management. They are an 
independent review of an agency’s risk maturity. These reviews involve VMIA staff 
interviewing agency representatives and reviewing the documentation showing how 
agencies manage their risks.  

The 2011–12 reviews identified overall areas for improvement consistent with VAGO’s 
findings for the six line agencies examined. 

Between 2006 and mid 2012 VMIA completed 340 reviews, with 56 happening in the 
2011–12 financial year. VMIA aims to cover the larger agencies every three years while 
also targeting agencies carrying significant risks, for example regional hospitals with 
high medical indemnity risks. VMIA introduced a new RFQR model setting a higher 
standard in 2010. 

VMIA summarises the findings from its reviews in its annual Risk Management Report 
to the minister. 

Figure 3A shows how VMIA classified the maturity of the agencies reviewed in 
2011–12. The ‘integrating’ category is equivalent to what the annual report to the 
minister terms as compliant—the Framework is complete. ‘Effective’ involves more 
than this, including the embedding of good risk practice as part of everyday 
management. 

For 2011–12 VMIA rated the average maturity level of the 56 agencies reviewed at the 
lower end of the ‘effective’ category shown in Figure 3A. 

  Figure 3A
Survey assessments of agencies’ risk maturity 

Maturity level 
Percentages 

2011–12 
Advanced—highest level  

• consistent and comprehensive framework with embedded processes and 
proactive risk management culture 

• agency is continually reviewing and improving risk management 
• risk management is integral to achieving agency objectives 

9 

Effective  
• consistent and comprehensive framework with processes that are part of everyday 

management 
• framework is consistently applied across the agency 

50 

Integrating  
• complete organisation-wide framework documented and approved 
• framework explains context, role, responsibilities, standards, processes and how 

to identify, analyse, control, monitor and review 

39 

Developing—lowest level  
• still developing an organisation-wide framework 
• multiple and uncontrolled application of risk principles and processes 

2 

Source: Victorian Auditor-General’s Office based on infromation from VMIA. 
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VMIA identified the following areas that need to be improved: 
• strengthening governance foundations—improving board-level capabilities 

and the quality of risk management information, better clarifying roles, 
responsibilities, risk appetite and tolerance, and formalising the processes 
supporting annual attestation 

• getting the processes and outcomes right—improving the quality of the 
decision-making information in risk registers, linking data and performance 
indicators to risks, better balancing strategic and operational risks, driving 
awareness and practical application across the organisation 

• better aligning risk management to sources of assurance such as internal 
audit 

• looking for opportunities to better manage risks between organisations. 

VAGO notes that the review puts a relatively small weighting on inter-organisational 
risk management—this category made up only 3 per cent of the overall maturity score. 
This weighting clearly underplays the imperative for improvement in this area in light of 
the findings of this audit about the inadequacy of current practices for managing 
statewide and interagency risks and the formation of an Interdepartmental Committee 
to address these weaknesses. 

3.3.3 VMIA training and support 
VMIA plays the lead role in educating public sector agencies about risk management 
by offering extensive training opportunities. However, these activities—while informed 
by the reviews it completes and its perceptions of client requirements—have not been 
guided by a documented strategy setting out its objectives, an analysis of need, 
proposed actions, and indicators for measuring success.  

VMIA advised us that it is forming a learning and development strategy that will fill this 
gap and VAGO supports this initiative. 

VMIA professional development and training programs include: 
• workshops on a wide range of risk management topics in Melbourne and regional 

Victoria 
• seminars, forums, round table discussions and a biennial two day conference 
• tailored development programs including e-learning and a Diploma in Risk 

Management. 

In 2011–12, VMIA trained more than 2 000 of its clients and over 450 organisations 
attended at least one VMIA training event. In 2012–13 VMIA held more than 
40 workshops and seminars on risk management. 

VAGO supports the development of a formal learning and development strategy to 
harness this activity in a way that is demonstrably effective. Targeted training is an 
essential and complementary activity to updating the Framework and the supporting 
guidelines. 
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3.4 Informing government about risk management  
The formal reporting to the Minister for Finance by DTF and VMIA is not sufficient for 
government to understand the effectiveness of agencies’ risk management and the 
potential implications for achieving its policy objectives. 

Government does not have access to sufficient information to fully understand 
agencies’ preparedness to manage significant interagency and statewide risks that 
pose immediate and longer-term threats to it achieving its policy goals. 

Since our 2007 audit clearly highlighted this issue progress has been slow, 
with the most significant development being the appointment of a 
Whole-of-Victorian-Government Statewide Risks Interdepartmental Committee (IDC) 
in September 2012.  

The IDC needs to seize the opportunity provided by its terms of reference to advise 
government on how best to identify and manage significant interagency and statewide 
risks. There needs to be a sense of purpose and urgency about this task because of 
the evidence of a management vacuum across a range of significant risks. 

3.4.1 Established reporting mechanisms 
In terms of the reporting to the Minister for Finance: 
 DTF communicates how well agencies comply with Standing Direction 4.5.5 
 VMIA in its 2011–12 annual review for the minister: 

 described emerging risks—based on an international review 
 updated its assessment of risk management practices across the Victorian 

public sector 
 reported on strategies and initiatives to reduce the total cost of insurable risk 
 described the risk management implications of local and international events. 

Taken together, DTF’s reporting of 97 per cent of agencies fully complying with the 
Framework and, VMIA’s assessment that on average agencies risk management is at 
the lower end of the ‘effective’ category of maturity—that is at just above the ‘compliant’ 
category—informs government’s understanding about the state of risk management 
across the Victorian public sector.  

The VMIA report also described the practice areas most needing improvement. 

This information, however, does not adequately convey the key vulnerabilities for the 
state and the need for urgent and coordinated action to address these. The high level 
of compliance gives a false sense of security because the result is not checked, and 
achieving compliance is not sufficient to assure government that risks are well 
managed. 
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Of most significance is the gap in the management of interagency and statewide risks. 
A coordinated, purposeful approach to assessing, communicating, treating and 
monitoring a wide range of statewide risks is not evident. Consistently and effectively 
managing these cross-agency risks is an area requiring urgent improvement. 

3.4.2 Whole-of-Victorian-Government Statewide Risks 
Interdepartmental Committee 
The first report of the IDC will be provided to government at the end of 2013 as the first 
step towards developing a better appreciation of the statewide risks affecting Victoria. 

Figure 3B describes the IDC’s terms of reference and key deliverables. 

The IDC includes deputy secretaries from each department, the Chief Executive 
Officer of VMIA and is chaired by a Deputy Secretary from DTF. The IDC is meant to 
meet quarterly, and over the past 12 months it has met four times—in November 2012 
and February, June and August 2013. 

The IDC is due to provide its first report to the Minister for Finance and Cabinet by the 
end of 2013. DTF advised us that in line with its terms of reference, the report will 
identify significant gaps in statewide risk management, and recommendations about 
how the risk Framework should be updated as a first step to addressing these 
vulnerabilities. 

  Figure 3B
IDC’s terms of reference and deliverables 

Terms of reference 
 Facilitate an improvement in departments’ capacity to identify and manage major 

interagency and state-significant risks.  
 Enable the identification, monitoring and reporting of such risks, and escalate major 

issues to Cabinet where appropriate. 
 Advise government on options to address gaps identified in the framework for managing 

and mitigating key risks. 

Deliverables 
 Advising the Minister for Finance and Cabinet about significant risks, including the 

process and mechanisms for identifying, assessing and prioritising these risks. 
 Proposing strategies for managing major interagency and state-significant risks. 
 Providing an annual report to the Minister for Finance, the Budget and Expenditure 

Review Committee, and Cabinet to help inform Budget priorities and decisions. 

Source: Victorian Auditor-General’s Office based on Department of Treasury and Finance 
information. 
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Recommendations 
That the Victorian Managed Insurance Authority:  

3. update the detailed guidelines to reflect the Department of Treasury and 
Finance’s updates to the Victorian Government Risk Management Framework, 
incorporating our recommendations to address the gaps—including most 
importantly how agencies should manage interagency and statewide risks 

4. develop a learning and development strategy to clearly guide and focus its 
support and training activities, prioritising actions for addressing the most 
significant weaknesses and gaps in current risk management practices. This 
strategy should be informed by the Department of Treasury and Finance’s review 
of agencies’ compliance. 
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4 Applying the Framework 

 

 

At a glance 
Background  
This Part assesses whether our sample of six line agencies are acquitting their 
responsibilities under the Victorian Government Risk Management Framework (the 
Framework) and applying practices that mean they are effectively managing the risks 
they face. 

Conclusion 
Agencies are largely, but not fully, compliant with the Framework's requirements. 
However, VAGO is not assured that agencies' practices have matured to the point that 
they are effectively managing risks. 

Findings  
 The most significant area of noncompliance is the absence of specific processes 

for managing interagency and statewide risks.  
 The Department of Treasury and Finance had not detected and addressed this 

and other areas of noncompliance identified at sampled agencies.  
 While agencies are working to move beyond using risk management as a 

compliance driven tool, the audit found a further five important areas of risk 
management where line agencies needed to improve their practices. 

 VAGO will be writing to the six agencies included in this audit with specific and 
detailed recommendations. 
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4.1 Introduction 
This Part assesses whether our sample of six line agencies are acquitting their 
responsibilities under the Victorian Government Risk Management Framework 
(the Framework) and applying practices that mean they are effectively managing 
the risks they face. 

Standing Direction 4.5.5 requires the approximately 280 public sector agencies, 
reporting through the Annual Financial Report for the State of Victoria, to manage risks 
according to the Framework.  

Accountable officers for these agencies attest that risk management processes: 
• are consistent with the Australian/New Zealand risk management standard: 

AS/NZS 31000:2009 
• are effective in controlling risks to a satisfactory level 
• have been verified by a responsible body or audit committee. 

4.2 Conclusion 
Agencies are largely, but not fully, compliant with the Framework's requirements. 
However VAGO is not assured that agencies practices have matured to the point that 
they are effectively managing risks.  

The Department of Treasury and Finance (DTF) has not detected and addressed clear 
areas where agencies have not complied with the Framework. 

Again, the most important deviation is the absence of specific processes for managing 
interagency and statewide risks. Except for those risks which have materialised and 
provoked deep review and structural change, VAGO is not assured that a wide range 
of statewide risks are being effectively managed. 

For the six line agencies examined, risk management is for the most part compliance 
driven, although the audit found examples of it being used as a proactive management 
tool, and evidence of agencies working to continuously improve their practices and 
performance. 

However, the audit identified six important areas of risk management where most or all 
of the line agencies examined needed to improve.  

DTF, the Victorian Managed Insurance Authority (VMIA) and individual line agencies 
have parts to play in delivering improved risk management.  

DTF and VMIA need to help agencies better manage interagency and statewide risks 
by communicating a clear whole-of-government framework together with guidance so 
that agencies are very clear about how to apply its requirements.  

Agencies should start to identify, analyse and jointly manage interagency and 
statewide risks. 
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4.2.1 Complying with the Framework 
The six agencies reviewed complied with most of the requirements of the Framework 
and were able to demonstrate this because their risk documentation: 
 adequately articulates their approach to risk management 
 sets governance structures, defined roles and responsibilities  
 clearly describes objectives and the principles and processes to achieve these  
 commits to integrating risk management in all business processes 
 prioritises risks through ratings about probability and consequence 
 establishes processes for escalating risks within each agency 
 demonstrates that the secretary or chief executive officer attested to the 

Framework, and audit committees verified these attestations. 

While our findings on compliance are mostly positive, the audit identified gaps that 
agencies did not communicate in their returns to DTF. 

Figure 4A summarises the results and shows that: 
 no agencies implemented the interagency and statewide risk requirements nor 

met the requirement to regularly report on under-deductible claims 
 four of the six agencies had amended the wording of the attestation without 

adequately explaining why they had done this and what they planned to do about 
their frameworks, processes and control systems to address these qualifiers. 

In addition two of the six line agencies could not demonstrate that they had annually 
reviewed their frameworks over the past three years as required. 

  Figure 4A
Areas of noncompliance for sampled line agencies 

Framework requirements Met Not met 
1. Interagency and statewide risks: Risk management policies and plans should: 

 specify how interagency risks can be assessed and treated as part of their respective 
individual risk management process, but coordinated and reported on jointly—
interagency risks should also be documented in agencies' risk registers (page 14) 

 include consideration of statewide risks—statewide risks should be documented in 
agencies' risk registers and supplied to the VMIA (page 15). 

0 6 

2. Reporting on claims paid under the threshold for an insurance claim: 
 all agencies are required to account for the risk of self-insured and under-deductible 

losses appropriately, including providing quarterly claims data to VMIA on 
under-deductible claims. 

0 6 

3. Using the mandated attestation: 
 boards and heads of agencies to whom the Framework applies, are required to 

provide an attestation in annual reports (page 11) 
 agencies' accountable officers should verify compliance with the Framework using 

the wording provided on page 27  
 if an agency cannot attest for some reason, it must explain why this is the case and 

what it plans to do about its risk management framework and process, and control 
system over the coming year (page 8) 

 if agencies modify the wording they should explain why—this means explaining why 
they cannot attest and what they are planning to do about their framework, process 
and control systems over the coming year (page 27). 

2 4 

Source: Victorian Auditor-General's Office. 
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Based on this sample, DTF's record that 97 per cent of agencies fully complied with 
the framework in 2011–12 is questionable. In response DTF advised that it: 
 is aware of widespread noncompliance for the first two requirements and is 

addressing this by: 
 developing an improved whole-of-government approach to statewide risks 
 strengthening the Ministerial Directions so that agencies apply a more 

structured and evidence-based approach to judging what risks they can bear, 
and ensuring they are able to meet financial impacts from existing resources 

 does not check the attestation wording against the Framework templates. 

One line agency interpreted parts of the Framework that are required as mandatory, 
and those prefaced with the word 'should', as better practice advice. VAGO does not 
agree with this interpretation but does agree that DTF should provide greater clarity 
about mandated minimum requirements when updating the Framework in 2014. 

4.3 Effectiveness of risk management practices 
While the audit found examples of agencies applying the Framework in a more mature 
way as a proactive, outcome focused tool, our overall finding is that risk management 
is still at a basic, compliance-driven level of maturity. While the Framework's elements 
are in place, the practices driving and shaping how agencies manage these risks need 
to be deepened and improved.  

This is particularly the case for interagency and statewide risks where the Framework 
is clearly inadequate and VAGO is not assured that these risks are managed 
effectively. The clear exceptions to this overall finding are where a risk has 
materialised, with major or catastrophic consequences, provoking in-depth review and 
cross-government action—as with the 2009 Black Saturday bushfires.  

4.3.1 Agencies' practices and level of maturity 
The audit found that the line agencies examined needed to improve how they: 
 manage interagency and statewide risks 
 use organisational objectives to drive risk management 
 document the analysis underpinning risk management 
 select, prioritise and apply risk treatments 
 embed risk management, and communicate good practice 
 evaluate performance, including their use of risk performance indicators.  

VMIA provide reasonable guidance for agencies to follow in relation to these areas with 
the exception of managing interagency and statewide risks. 

These weaknesses mean VAGO is not assured that line agencies are effectively 
identifying, analysing and treating the full range of risks likely to affect them achieving 
their stated objectives.  
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DTF and VMIA need to help agencies understand and address these weaknesses by 
updating the Framework and VMIA's guidelines, monitoring agencies' performance and 
providing the support they need to improve. 

The following information provides more detail on the nature of these weaknesses. 

Managing interagency and statewide risks 
This is both a compliance and a practice issue. None of the line agencies are 
adequately managing these risks.  

Their policies and plans do not adequately deal with the assessment and coordinated 
treatment and reporting of these risks. Risk registers do not identify interagency and 
statewide risks, or the other agencies that are critical in managing these risks and how 
action is to be coordinated. 

This is a significant omission that needs to be addressed by identifying, assessing and 
appropriately incorporating and treating these risks.  

Using organisational objectives to drive risk management 
None of the line agencies could demonstrate that the identified risks have been 
distilled from a comprehensive and rigorous analysis of threats and opportunities to 
their strategic objectives. VAGO is therefore not assured that agencies have 
completely captured the risks that are likely to have a significant impact on them 
achieving their objectives. 

Depth of documented analysis underpinning risk management 
VAGO expected to see a depth of analysis linked into the Framework consistent with 
VMIA's guidelines. This involves describing threats and opportunities, and quantifying 
the likely short- and longer-term consequences with and without existing controls.  

The audit did not find this depth of analysis in the risk documents reviewed for any of 
the six line agencies. If this material exists outside of the risk documentation—in the 
form of studies and data generated by parts of the agency—it needs to be effectively 
linked in, with risk-related decisions and priorities clearly based on this evidence. 

One of the six line agencies had included inherent risk ratings in its risk register. 
Assessing inherent and residual risk after the application of controls is important 
because it helps agencies understand: 
 the effectiveness and value of, and reliance on current controls 
 the potential impacts if these controls fail. 

Selecting, prioritising and applying risk treatments 
Line agencies selection, prioritisation and application of risk treatments fell short of the 
better practice described in VMIA's guidelines.  
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Agencies' risk registers summarised proposed actions and responsibilities but omitted 
information on the monetary and resource costs, budget allocations, and how and 
when they planned to apply treatments. The audit found no comparison of the costs 
and benefits of alternative treatments to inform agencies' decision-making, or an 
articulation of the relative priorities across included treatments.  

DTF and VMIA need to help agencies improve how they inform treatment decisions 
and priorities and the rigour applied to their management. 

Embedding risk management and communicating good practice 
The VMIA guidelines talk about embedding a risk management culture. This means 
incorporating good and consistent risk management behaviours and practices in all 
members of an organisation. Critical to this is effectively communicating good risk 
management practices throughout an organisation. 

None of the line agencies were able to show that good risk management practices had 
been successfully embedded throughout their organisations.  

Only two of the six agencies had surveyed staff about their awareness of, and support 
for, their risk policies and practices. While these surveys are a positive step forward, 
the results showed that neither agency had embedded good practices across the 
majority of their staff. A further two agencies included a small number of questions in 
their annual staff surveys which were not sufficient to understand risk behaviours 
across their organisations. 

None of the agencies had developed a risk communication and training strategy as 
part of a structured approach to raise awareness and performance about day-to-day 
risk management.  

DTF and VMIA need to guide and support agencies to better communicate and embed 
good risk management practices. 

Evaluating performance using risk performance indicators 
VMIA's risk guidelines advise agencies to define risk management performance 
indicators that align with organisational performance. Well defined, reliable indicators 
are critical if agencies are to understand whether they are successfully managing risks. 

Two of the six line agencies had developed and applied performance indicators for 
their high-priority risks. The remaining four agencies relied on qualitative reports to 
understand the nature of the threats faced, and the effectiveness of controls. This latter 
approach is clearly inadequate, and DTF and VMIA should help agencies to develop 
the intelligence they need to assess performance and continuously improve. 

4.3.2 DTF and VMIA's roles in addressing these issues 
The planned revision of the Framework in 2014, and our recommendations for VMIA to 
update the supporting guidelines and develop a learning and development strategy 
provide DTF and VMIA with the opportunity to focus their efforts to improve practices in 
these areas.  
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5  Managing interagency and 
statewide risks 

At a glance 
Background  
This Part of the report focuses on interagency and statewide risks because these 
represent critical vulnerabilities for Victoria's public sector. The earlier parts of the 
report have shown the significant gaps in the current Victorian Government Risk 
Management Framework and line agencies practices in relation to these risks. 

Conclusion 
Victoria is vulnerable to the impacts of statewide risks and especially those risks where 
the full force and significance of the consequences are expected to materialise in the 
medium to long term—five years or more from today.  

The state is not well prepared to effectively manage these risks because it does not 
have a framework and established practices for understanding and effectively 
responding to them. 

Findings  
• Our past audits have found a range of significant interagency and statewide risks 

which have been poorly understood, and managed in a disjointed way.  
• Continuing with this type of approach is likely to see these risks materialise in an 

uncontrolled way that significantly impacts on all Victorians. 
• The characteristics of an effective approach are clearly understood by the 

Department of Treasury and Finance and need to be promoted and applied in the 
shortest practical time if the state is to effectively manage these risks. 

Recommendation 
• That the Department of Treasury and Finance work with the Victorian Managed 

Insurance Authority to develop, clearly communicate and monitor the 
effectiveness of a whole-of-government framework for managing interagency and 
statewide risks with the intended outcomes. 
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5.1 Introduction 
This Part of the report focuses on interagency and statewide risks because these 
represent critical vulnerabilities for Victoria's public sector. The earlier parts of the 
report have shown the significant gaps in the current Victorian Government Risk 
Management Framework (the Framework) and line agencies practices in relation to 
these risks. 

The government's policy goals are especially threatened by interagency and statewide 
risks because: 
 they represent a dimension of risk management not normally present in the 

private sector risk approaches that have been applied in the public sector 
 as government increases its focus on joined-up program solutions and outcomes, 

this necessarily entails a whole-of-government approach to risk management 
 past VAGO audits have shown that many of these risks are not well understood 

or effectively managed.  

This Part of the report summarises these findings before describing the characteristics 
of an effective approach to managing these risks. 

5.2 Conclusion 
Victoria is vulnerable to the impacts of interagency and statewide risks and especially 
those risks where the full force and significance of the consequences are expected to 
materialise in the medium- to long-term—five years or more from today.  

The state is not well prepared to effectively manage these risks because it does not 
have a framework and established practices for understanding and effectively 
responding to them. 

The audit evidence summarised in this Part of the report—and described more fully in 
Appendix A—shows that agencies have not been able to manage a wide range of 
these risks in a coordinated and structured way. 

The consequences of failing to manage these risks in a timely way are likely to be 
significant, involving less prevention, more treatment and expensive retrofitting rather 
than cost-effective planning. 

The Department of Treasury and Finance (DTF) needs to do the necessary 
groundwork to raise awareness and develop a coherent framework for managing these 
risks and line agencies need to incorporate these risks in their frameworks. 
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5.3 VAGO audits on interagency and statewide 
risks 
Over the past seven years VAGO has reported on how well agencies are managing 
the following risks: 
 data security, including managing the threats of cyber-attack and the misuse and 

loss of data 
 lifestyle-related disease, and specifically the threats posed by type 2 diabetes 
 climate change and the state's preparedness to manage the emerging impacts 
 demographic change and its potential impacts on traffic congestion and liveability. 

In addition, VAGO collated the findings of more than 200 audits covering the period 
2006–12, describing recurring themes that are relevant to developing more effective 
risk management. 

The results of these audits are summarised in Appendix A and consistently show that 
these risks are: 
 highly significant, especially in terms of their medium- to long-term consequences 
 poorly understood by public sector agencies and by government 
 managed in a disjointed way without the benefit of clear structures and detailed 

plans that effectively engage all relevant public sector agencies. 

Continuing with this type of approach is likely to see these risks materialise in an 
uncontrolled way that significantly impacts on all Victorians.  

5.4 Improving how statewide risks are managed 

5.4.1 Introduction 
VAGO is not assured that the management of these types of risks by central and line 
agencies is effective and this is a major area of exposure for Victoria.  

There are clear cross-government responses to a range of emergency management 
hazards where significant risks have materialised and provoked action. However, for a 
range of significant statewide risks representing imminent and longer-term threats, the 
current Framework is ineffective and needs to be improved.  

DTF understands this is a significant gap. It commissioned a 2011 review of the 
Framework focusing on the approach to statewide risks. This confirmed that the 
current approach to these risks is a long way short of the maturity needed to effectively 
manage them.  

The following information describes what is needed if these risks are to be effectively 
managed. 
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5.4.2 Characteristics of an effective approach 
From the evidence reviewed and our discussions with DTF, a mature and effective 
approach to managing interagency and statewide risks would involve: 
 clearly identifying the full range of potentially significant risks 
 objectively measuring the likelihood, and current and forecast consequences 
 clearly communicating these to government and affected agencies 
 clearly allocating ownership and leadership responsibilities 
 achieving coordinated cross-government action to develop and apply credible, 

evidence-based treatments that are costed, timed and actively managed 
 developing and reporting on indicators that reliably measure performance in 

controlling the current and forecast consequences flowing from these risks 
 effectively responding to performance measures in adapting mitigation measures. 

Achieving this type of maturity requires actions in three ways: 
 raising government's awareness and objective understanding so it can own these 

risks and exercise leadership in making informed decisions about how they are 
prioritised and treated—the Whole-of-Victorian-Government Statewide Risks 
Interdepartmental Committee (IDC) is meant to raise government's awareness 
and understanding 

 defining an overarching body responsible for managing statewide risks, as the 
2011 review recommended—this goes beyond the current role of the IDC  

 equipping, guiding and monitoring agencies so they effectively play their parts in 
managing these risks within a clear and comprehensive management 
framework—these roles encompass leading the management of specific risks 
where required across government or applying cross-government treatments 
under the lead of another public sector agency. 

5.4.3 Next steps 
In 2014 DTF plans to review compliance with the risk management Standing Direction 
and update the Framework, providing opportunities to make inroads into the third set of 
actions about how public sector agencies deal with these risks.  

For DTF, it is more difficult to prescribe tasks, time lines and a critical path for better 
informing government so it can own and better lead the management of these risks 
and define the whole-of-government body responsible for managing them.  

Setting up the IDC in 2012 is a first step in raising awareness. This should provide 
more analytical depth and a greater understanding of these risks, helping government 
to become a fully-informed decision-maker.  

The IDC is scheduled to make its first report to government by the end of 2013. This 
report is likely to focus on identifying significant gaps in the management of statewide 
risks. VAGO understands this will form the basis for a more rigorous analysis of these 
attributes and the designation of lead agency status for managing high-priority risks. 
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DTF's approach to advancing this process is 'one step at a time' to build understanding 
and confidence in the process and its direction. As such it has not prepared the type of 
detailed implementation plan recommended by the 2011 review nor put definite time 
lines on how long it will take to progress.  

While VAGO understands the need to build support for change among the key players, 
this needs to be balanced against the state's significant vulnerability to these risks and 
the urgent need to start addressing these issues. The gaps in addressing these risks 
need to be addressed in the shortest time practical because agencies are vulnerable to 
statewide risks which: 
 could materialise at any time, for example if data and IT systems are insecure 
 are almost certain to result in significant future consequences where properly 

informed actions and effective implementation are critical in mitigating the 
impacts. 

Accordingly, VAGO would expect to see significant progress over the two years 
following the publication of this report, substantiated by:  
 documented evidence of the significant statewide risks facing Victoria 
 a whole-of-government framework that clearly describes how interagency and 

statewide risks should be identified, evaluated, treated and monitored, together 
with adequate central agency oversight arrangements. 

Recommendation 
5. That the Department of Treasury and Finance work with Victorian Managed 

Insurance Authority to develop, clearly communicate and monitor the 
effectiveness of a whole-of-government framework for managing interagency and 
statewide risks with the intended outcomes. 
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Appendix A. 
VAGO evidence on 
interagency and statewide 
risks 
VAGO audits on specific statewide risks 
Over the past seven years VAGO has reported on how well agencies are managing 
the following risks: 
 data security, including managing the threats of cyber-attack and the misuse and 

loss of data 
 lifestyle-related disease and specifically the threats posed by type 2 diabetes 
 climate change and the state's preparedness to manage the emerging impacts 
 demographic change and its potential impacts on traffic congestion and liveability. 

In addition, VAGO collated the findings of more than 200 audits covering the period 
2006–2012, and identified recurring themes that are relevant to developing more 
effective risk management. These are summarised below. 

Data security 
Maintaining the Integrity and Confidentiality of Personal Information (November 2009) 
concluded that: 
 'The confidentiality of personal information collected and used by the public 

sector can be, and has been, easily compromised.' 
 'While we examined only three departments, the ability to penetrate databases, 

the consistency of our findings and the lack of effective oversight and 
coordination of information security practices strongly indicate that this 
phenomenon is widespread.' 

 'The central direction and effective coordination of the broad scope of information 
security risks remains weak…In the absence of strong and consistent central 
leadership and effective oversight, the importance of protecting personal 
information has not been properly understood.' 
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Managing the impacts of climate change 
Planning for Water Infrastructure (April 2008): 
 recognised that government had to act quickly given the critical threat to 

Melbourne's water supplies from the decade-long drought and the record low 
inflows of 2006 

 but criticised the proposed treatments because they involved 'minimal 
stakeholder consultation' and applied 'inadequate levels of rigour…to estimate 
the costs, benefits and risks…' 

The significant delays in delivering the desalination plant and the findings from our 
audit on Irrigation Efficiency Programs (June 2010) confirmed that, 'Victorian 
Government decisions to invest around $2 billion in irrigation efficiency and related 
projects between 2004 and 2007 were poorly informed'. 

The Victorian Managed Insurance Authority (VMIA) flags the significant impacts of 
climate change in the report The Potential Impacts of Climate Change on the Victorian 
Managed Insurance Authority's Insurance Portfolio. For example VMIA estimates that 
assets valued at more than $7 billion are at risk of inundation from a one-in-100-year 
flood. 

The Commonwealth Government has estimated the significant threats to the state's 
infrastructure from rising sea levels, more extreme weather events and changes to 
natural environments and agriculture. 

The 2012 State of the Climate publication by the Commonwealth Scientific and 
Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) and the Australian Bureau of Meteorology 
confirms the strength and direction of temperature change and the forecast impacts on 
sea levels and the environment.  

Against this backdrop it is a concern that there is no documented whole-of-government 
policy and plan for managing the risks of climate change. It is unclear whether 
government will progress the climate change white paper started under the previous 
government and if not how it will effectively address these risks. 

Lifestyle-related chronic disease 
Promoting Better Health Through Healthy Eating and Physical Activity (June 2007) 
found that: 
 '…to date, the combined efforts of government have not significantly slowed the 

increase in obesity underpinning the rise in preventable chronic diseases such as 
type 2 diabetes'. 

 Agencies needed to strengthen planning and coordination and make sure that 
'current governance arrangements are capable of delivering a plan to significantly 
reduce the exposure of Victorians to these risk factors'. 

 '…the number of people registered as having diabetes in Victoria rose by 82 104 
(77 per cent) over the past 5 years, from 107 207 in 2001 to 189 311 in 2006.' 

 'More than 3.5 per cent of Victorians are now registered as having diabetes and a 
similar number are thought to have the condition without knowing it.' 
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The report estimated the annual direct health and direct non-health—home support, 
special foods and transport—costs of diabetes at $637 million in 2006 with forecast 
increases to $859 million in 2010 and $1.135 billion in 2015 if growth continued as in 
the past. 

Diabetes Victoria reports that in 2011: 
 the number of Victorians diagnosed with diabetes had risen to 252 000, an 

increase of 63 000 over the 2006 figure—or 4.5 per cent of the population 
 while this is a slightly lower absolute increase than between 2001 and 2006, 

26 500 of these new registrations—41 per cent—happened in the final year of 
this five-year-period. 

VAGO estimates that direct heath and non-health costs in 2011 are $848 million—2006 
prices—slightly lower than our estimate of the costs expected in 2010 of $859 million. 

It is unclear whether government's actions have had any impact on the trends in 
obesity that are a major contributor to increased chronic disease. The 2012 Victorian 
Health Monitor shows the percentage of Victorians that are obese has risen from 20 to 
25 per cent between 1999 and 2010. 

Growth impacts on transport and congestion 
Public Transport Performance (February 2012) concluded that: 
 'The department was not prepared to effectively manage the rapid growth in 

public transport patronage that happened between 2004 and 2009.'  
 'It did not have the capability to foresee this growth or fully understand the root 

causes of poor performance. It was therefore unable to effectively deal with the 
performance pressures.' 

 'While the department has improved its performance, the future challenges are 
significant. We estimate that capital expenditure on public transport will have to 
triple over the next decade to cope with the expected growth.' 

 'The department needs to benchmark the costs of operating public transport and 
devise a long-term plan to improve efficiency.' 

Managing Traffic Congestion (April 2013) concluded that: 
 'The economic costs of congestion are significant and rising.'  
 'While the state each year invests in initiatives to relieve congestion, it currently 

does so in the absence of a statewide plan with clearly defined objectives, 
strategies and associated agency responsibilities for congestion and travel 
demand management.' 

 '…there is a pressing need to explore more fiscally sustainable strategies that 
leverage demand management to tackle Melbourne's growing congestion. 
However, it is not evident that agencies are actively exploring such strategies.' 

 '…the absence of a statewide traffic congestion and demand management 
framework linked to broader transport and land use strategies means it is not 
clear whether strategic planning and investment by agencies in congestion relief 
is soundly based, integrated and aligned.' 
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Developing Transport Infrastructure and Services for Population Growth Areas (August 
2013) concluded that: 
 'Over many years, the state has failed to deliver the transport infrastructure and 

services needed to support rapidly growing communities. This is adversely 
impacting accessibility, and risks the future liveability of metropolitan Melbourne.' 

 '…these deficiencies are increasing car dependence, pollution and exacerbating 
traffic congestion at significant community cost. This both limits state productivity 
and the time that people can spend with their families.' 

 'Despite these growing problems, funding to address the transport needs of 
growth areas can take more than a generation to materialise. This longstanding 
disconnect between planning and funding gives credence to the perception that 
past statewide planning initiatives have been disingenuous.' 

 'This audit's recommendations are focused on addressing these longstanding 
issues. However, they will have limited value if their implementation is not 
supported by a realistic and effective whole-of-government approach.' 

Recurring, relevant themes from VAGO's 
summary of audits 2006–2012 
From some 200 audits VAGO identified the following recurrent themes that referred to 
issues relevant to risk management (Source: VAGO, Auditing in the public interest—
Reflections on audits 2006–2012, December 2012): 
 Planning and delivery of services and infrastructure—for example, by failing 

to accurately predict and understand changing demand patterns as the basis for 
timely planning and service provision. 

 Quality information for decision-making—for example, government's reliance 
on poor quality information makes it more likely that it will make major investment 
decisions without an accurate understanding of the costs, benefits and risks. 

 Real governance and effective oversight—for example, our audits have found 
joined-up arrangements between agencies were often inadequate diminishing the 
potential benefits of these types of programs.  

 Measuring and communicating performance—for example, the absence of the 
systematic and reliable measurement of the outcomes achieved by government 
agencies was widespread. It means agencies are unable to properly assess 
success or work out how to do things better in the future. 

 Procurement and contract management—for example, VAGO found 
procurement shortcomings that threaten the transparency, fairness and value for 
money of major contractual arrangements. 

 Managing information transparently and securely—for example, in both our 
performance and financial audits VAGO found systemic and significant areas of 
weakness including password security, access controls, monitoring user activity 
around sensitive datasets, insecure storage of sensitive information and 
inadequate change management. 
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Appendix B. 
Audit Act 1994 section 16—
submissions and comments 
 

Introduction 
In accordance with section 16(3) of the Audit Act 1994 a copy of this report was 
provided to the Department of Treasury and Finance and the Victorian Managed 
Insurance Authority. 

The submissions and comments provided are not subject to audit nor the evidentiary 
standards required to reach an audit conclusion. Responsibility for the accuracy, 
fairness and balance of those comments rests solely with the agency head. 
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RESPONSE provided by the Secretary, Department of Treasury and Finance 
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RESPONSE provided by the Chief Executive Officer, Victorian Managed 
Insurance Authority 
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RESPONSE provided by the Chief Executive Officer, Victorian Managed 
Insurance Authority – continued 

 

 

 



Auditor-General’s reports 

 

Reports tabled during 2013–14 
 

Report title Date tabled 

Operating Water Infrastructure Using Public Private Partnerships (2013–14:1) August 2013 

Developing Transport Infrastructure and Services for Population Growth Areas 
(2013–14:2) 

August 2013 

Asset Confiscation Scheme (2013–14:3) September 2013 

Managing Telecommunications Usage and Expenditure (2013–14:4) September 2013 

Performance Reporting Systems in Education (2013–14:5) September 2013 

Prevention and Management of Drugs in Prisons (2013–14:6) October 2013 

Implementation of the Strengthening Community Organisations Action Plan  
(2013–14:7) 

October 2013 

Clinical ICT Systems in the Victorian Public Health Sector (2013–14:8) October 2013 

 

VAGO’s website at www.audit.vic.gov.au contains a comprehensive list of all reports issued by VAGO. 
The full text of the reports issued is available at the website.  
 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Availability of reports 
Copies of all reports issued by the Victorian Auditor-General's Office are available 
from: 

 Victorian Government Bookshop  
Level 20, 80 Collins Street  
Melbourne Vic. 3000  
AUSTRALIA 

Phone: 1300 366 356 (local call cost) 
Fax: +61 3 9603 9920 
Email: bookshop@dbi.vic.gov.au 
Website: www.bookshop.vic.gov.au 

 Victorian Auditor-General's Office  
Level 24, 35 Collins Street  
Melbourne Vic. 3000  
AUSTRALIA 

Phone: +61 3 8601 7000   
Fax: +61 3 8601 7010  
Email: comments@audit.vic.gov.au 
Website: www.audit.vic.gov.au 
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